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President Will Sail on the Battleship
North Carolina From Charleston,
November 10.
Beverly, Mass. President Taft will
sail for the Isthmus of Panama on
November 10 from Charleston, S. C.
lie will make the trip on the armored cruiser North Carolina, and
will be conveyed by the sister ship,
The President will be
the Montana.
gone about twelve days. The North
Carolina and Montana can make the
.urney in each direction in four
days. This will give Mr. Taft about
tour days on the isthmus.
The President had practically given up all idea of visiting the canal
this year until Col. George W.
chief engineer of the canal, visAt the end of the visit
ited bim.
Mr. Taft bad been convinced that the
problems, confronting the officials at
Panama require his presence on the
isthmus.
Although his visit will be a flying
one, the President expects to be able
information reto secure first-hangarding a number Ot problems of
which he will call upon congress to
deal at its session. Some of the problems to be dealt, with in the Immediate future are as follows:
The xtent and caaracter of the fortifications, the fixing ol tolls for the
passage of vessels through the canal,
a proposed increase in wages, the future management of the Panama railroad, the form of permanent government for the Canal one and the regulation of the sale of coal at the terminus points.
Tne date for opening the Panama
canal has been set for January 11,
1915,
Taft and Colonel
President
Goethala believe it will be completed
and open long before that time.
Washington. It is estimated tuat
$47,920,848 will be required to continue the construction of the Panama
canal during the fiscal year
The principal items are $19,211,306
for skilled and unskilled labor and
$19,lS6,Tol for the purchase and delivery of material and supplies.
An estimate of $1,000,000 is submitof the Panama
ted for the
railroad. The total appropriations on
account of the canal to date are
Of that amount $40,000,000
wa spaid for the Kronen rights and
$10,000,000 to Panama.
Steady progress in the construction
of (he canal is shown by the monthly report of chief Engineer Goethale
to the isthmian canal commission.
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FIRST PRIZE

The first prize will consist in a
Grand
magnificent Cote Upright
piano and will be awarded to the
person, church, lodge, society or
other contestant obtaining the
greatest number of votes in the
contest. These votes are only to be
obtained by 'lipping the "Free Voting Certificates" from each issue of
the paper and by securing subscription to Thl Review, Further down
we give a schedule of the votes that
will be allowed for subscriptions.
The piano offered for this prize,
which retails for $400. Has the
Automatic Extension Front, with a
Music Rest the length of the piano
hand carved panels and mouldings.
Has folding fall board, hardwood
back. The sounding board of the
for rebest known material
tention of sound waves and the
wrist plank constructed of compound rock maple. Has the double
French repeating action; the German imported strings; three unisons
with overstrung base; nickled-plate- d
trimmings, three pedals with muffler; ivory keys, quadrupled veneered, and is fully guaranteed for
ten years against any deficiency in
material The
or
workmanship
piano is guaranteed for ten years by
the factory and was purchased from
the American Music Company, a
highly responsible music house of
Jacksonville. Fla.
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Now York. An extension from October I!l to December 31 of the period iluring which American cotton bills
ot lading wili be accepted in current
terms by foreign banks, was announced here by Sir Kdwanl H, Hidden, the
Knlish broker, who came to this
country for tile British and continental interests.
This course was recommended to
the foreign bankers by sir Edward,
and. Following the receipt of cable advices from London authorizing him to
act, he issued a formal statement.
This is the lirst fruit of a series of
conferences Sir Edward has held here
during the last week.
The favor with which the plan to
lulls of lading guaranteed or inhave
Big Contest
sured has been received by interior
subsc iptions wi be governed by bankers of this countrj Justified Sir
Edward, he said, in urging an exthe to
tension of the status quo as probably
two months would be required to perSubscripti m, 6 months, 350 votes fect the project. In granting this ex1 year
l ,ooo votes tension the English bankers reserve
the right to renew conferences with
2 yea i
J, 500 votes the
American financiers to devise an4,000 votes other scheme for safeguarding bills of
Subsci
7,500 votes lading in event the guaranty plan
Subset
es impracticable,
20,000 votes proA
The British bankers refused to add
50.000 votes
a word to his statement or explain the
couti in plated plan of protecting bills
of lading in detail
ires winch nature
power to enjoy
PLAN FOR RAISING MAINE.
derived from fair
inner in any fait Spain Is to Be Shown How the
is pitted against
Maine Was Wrecked.
e w
rivalry
endurance
w it, effort against effort,
Taft
Boverly,
Mass. President
against enc iurance, there is a satis linally approved plans for raising the
taction not to be. found in any other wreck ol the battleship Maine from
pleasure The sense of superiority Havana harbor, which call for the
thus acquiired is the only sense of completion of the work on or before
of the de
superiority that is midline ana the thirteenth anniversary
of the war vessel, February
struction
bears no resemblance to vanity 15, next. The work is to be done
wealth ot according to plans made by army enw hich is el gendered by
mere success of physical strength oi gineers, and is to be under the dicharm. The loser in a tair contest rection ol an engineer officer.
is yet w inner by the mental developPresident Taft said that the para
ment acquired through contesting mount question in the raising of the
gallantly against keen opposition. Maine is the determining for all time
To the winners in this popularity of the cause of the explosion and
the source of desti action
contest the pleasure of the strife whether
the outside or inside the
was
from
of
magnificence
to
will be equal
the
vessel. For this reason he desires
the prizes.
work shall be retained in
We are making an earnest effort that the
the hands of the army engineers and
to represent the people of High Point
not let out by contract.
dequate manner, reflecting
in an
By direction of the President, Spain
throu h our columns the progressive has been invited to send a representaf our citizens
and we trust tive to Havana to be present during
with the work of exposing and removing
at c ar readers will
in ur efforts by joining ictively the wreck.
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THIRD PRIZH VALUE $225.00
A handsome New Home Sewing
Machine with all the latest attach
ments and a rebate pianc certificate
worth $175.00, making $223.00.
FOURTH PRIZB $200.00
Handsome New Home Sewing
Machine wilh all the latest attachments and a rebate piano certificate
worth $150.00, making $200.00.
I
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ABSOLUTELY FREE
No entrance fee or other expense
of any kind will be attached to the
.
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1N CONCLUSION

This is to be one of the greatest
WHO MAY NOT ENTER
contests inaugurated by any paper
No employee or immediate rela- - in the State. We have spared no
tive of an employee of Tut Review expense to make it a live proposi
or immediate relative of the pio- - tion that will keep the entire com
pnetor may enter tne contest, nitmity keenly interested in the hnal
Otherwise the contest is open to all outcome.
ye are endeavoring by every
white persons wishing to enter.
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means we can obtain to give High
The final count of votes will be Point the newsiest and most
by a committee of three date paper in the State and we
local business men who lieve that the citizens appreciate
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disinterested our efforts and will extend to us in
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One of tlie best bicycles on the will be
will be an- - this contest the same hearty
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market, value $60.00, all latest
later Votes once cast arc operation that we have enjoyed in
tachments, and rebate piano certifcontes- - the past and for which, by the way,
icate worth $125.00, making $185. not tranferable to another
we take this opportunity to express
tant.
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Government Ready to Supply Nine
Grades at Price Named.
Washington. The Department of
Agriculture has announced that it is
prepared to supply the nine official
grades of white American cotton
promulgated by the Secretary
of Agriculture. The grades will be
furnished for $35 a set. the cost of
their preparation, as required by law.
The sal; is begun in accordance with
the recommendation of the commit-i.'of cotton experts upon whose advice tin grades were established, that
the) be issued for general use during
t ie crop season of 1910-- 1 1.
The official grades are elaborately
prepared and the integrity of each
phototype is attested by a
graph secured in the box cover and
hearing the signature of the SecreWAR ON THE HOOKWORM.
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Why not have your clothes (Moaned,
Sterilized and Pressed. Now is the lime
to have vour Fall and WinterCLOTHES
CLEANED and PRESSED.
We will
make your old clothes LOOK NEW,
We have the best equlped shop in
High Point and can give your the best
w ork. Overcoats, Ladies Skirls and Suits
a specialty.

WORK GUARANTEED
ALL WORK DONE BY
SKILLED WORKMEN
Club rates $1.00 per month

FIRST-CLAS- S

High Point Steam Pressing Club
(
Shop)
he I
Phpnc 506
Rear Holders Barber Shop
Cnder new management
VV. W. DICKERSON, Prop,
and Mgr.
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Offered $25,000 Bribe.
New York. Former State Senator
Frank J. Gardner of Brooklyn was
Postmasters' League Also Approves indicted as a briber by the New York
of the Postal Savings Bank Idea.
grand jury. The Indictment was reFoelker,
alter
Chattanooga, Tenn. The National turned
League of Poatmaati ra In the last day w .iose one vote defeated the anti-racof their seventh annual session pass- track gambling bills, had testified beed resolution.-- ( ndor ung the estab fore the grand jury. A detective was
lishment of the parcels post and the suit at once to Scranton, where tHard-ueis held in $lo.unii bond as a fuAnother respostal savings bank.-.-.
olution which was adopted embodied gitive from justice. He is alleged to
recommendal ions for the removal of nave offered Foekler $25,000 to vote
against the bill.
postmasters from partisan politics.
.
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& W. C. Wreck.
Killed in
Augusta, Ga. Five persons were
killed and seventeeu injured when
and :i on the Charleston
trains Nos
and Western Carolina railway crashed together at full speed, about two
miles south of McCormick, 3. C. All
of the dead and seven of the injured
we:e numbers of tne two train crews.
It is said that the operator at McCormick failed to deliver "meet orders"
s
for the southbound train. Both
were completely demolished,
and the baggage cars of both trains
were telescoped.

Ketchel Shot to Death.
Springfield, Mo. Stanley Ketchel,
champion middleweight pugilist of the
world, died here aa a result of being
shot by Walter A Hurtz. The shoot
ing took place on the ranch of R. H.
Picket-sona friend of Ketchel's, near
Conway, 40 miles east of here. The
trouble between Ketchel and Hurtz is
said to have started when the pugilist
upbraided the ranchhand for beating
a horse. This so angered Hurtz that
he procured a rifle and shot the fight-tin the back; $5,000 reward has
been offered for Hurtz, dead or alive.

Portraits on Postal Banks.
WashingWashington. Presidents
ton, Lincoln and Cleveland have been
chosen as the ttubjects of the portraits for the first postal savings bank
bonds, the $20, $100 and $500 respectively. This decision has been
reached by Acting Secretary of the
The
Treasury A. Piatt 'Andrew.
honds will be ready for the public
as soon as the postal savings scheme
Treasury ofis put into operation.
ficiate eipect that the Washington,
Lincoln and Cleveland bonds will be
very popular.
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When you huy dry goods you
don't o to a grocery store to get
them. Likewise, show the same
good judgment and go to a reliahle
Coal Dealer when buying COAL.
Our ACME brand coals are unequalled, and the following
are present prices:
Acme Red Ash Lump, - - $5.50
Acme Smokeless Cog. . - 5.75

High Point Ice

&

Fuel Co.

Both Phones 109

C

Extreme Coolera Precautions.
York City. -- The health authorities of every city and town in
the United States where immigrants
coming from tne infected districts of
Russia and Italy take up their residence, will be asked by the Federal
immigration authorities to assist in
preventing cholera from gaining a
foothold in this country. This decision was reached at a conference between the Kills Island authorities and
a repres ntative of Dr. Walter
Burgeon general of the United
States marine hospital service.
New
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The greatest cinch for adveitisers
doing the big contest of The
Review which starts today. The
contest means hundreds ct new
subscribers weekly and that everyone in High Point and on the rural
routes out of High Point is reading;
the leading weekly in this territory
The Review.
is
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A Great Chancy for Advertisers.

TAFT PLANS CANAL TRIP.

COTTON BILLS GOOD

North Main Street
Is the place to get your
HEAVY

AND

FANCY

AND COUNTRY

GROCERIES
PRODUCE

at the lowest possible price at all
times

Our Bread, Cakes, Pies,
Etc., cannot be excelled
and are baked daily
We guarantee satisfaction

and prompt delivery.
CALL

Smith

&

TO

Si:EUS

Bouldin Co.

Phone
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